
Aloisiuskolleg
make it happen together.

Information on parental contributions.



Dear Parents of  our pupils!

You and your children have chosen our school - recently or 
some years ago - because you expect "something" from this 
school. We describe this special something as "Ignatian pe-
dagogy"; with this we stand, together with many other 
schools, in the tradition of the Jesuits.

This results in a joint responsibility for a good, reliable fu-
ture of the AKO: pedagogically, organisationally, but also 
economically.

In this leaflet we want to inform you about the contribution 
parents can make to economic security and what we cordi-
ally and urgently ask you to do.

Together, the school, the school board and parents in the 
guardianship and support association want to present the 
economic side of the college in a comprehensible and 
transparent way for everyone.

This leaflet serves this purpose. We also talk about it at the 
guardianship evenings and with new families. If you have 
any further questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate 
to contact us or others from the school management or the 
parent body. Contact details can be found on the back of 
the leaflet.

Bettina Eiden, Chairperson of the School Parent Council

Walter Odekerken, Mathias Molzberger, 
Headmaster Management

Wolfgang Nettersheim, Fr Martin Löwenstein SJ
School Board



Aloisiuskolleg - Independent school
The German Basic Law obliges the state to permit indepen-
dent schools if they offer the guarantee that they are an ade-
quate substitute for public schools in terms of academic qua-
lity and school constitution.

However, for this possibility of designing schools free from 
public school administration and staff allocation, but still fully 
recognised by the state, own funds must be raised. This also 
applies to further offers of a school that go beyond the nor-
mal scope of public schools.

For us it is also important that we preserve the generous spa-
tial possibilities in the long term, which, in addition to the 
profiled Ignatian pedagogy, characterise the Aloisiuskolleg.

Parents, the school and the school authorities have the 
common concern to further develop the school in this direc-
tion and to secure it economically and organisationally. The 
college ensures that the parents are informed about all im-
portant issues and participate in them.

We provide regular information on our website aloisiuskol-
leg.de/elternbeitrag and at the parents meetings.

At elternbeitrag@aloisiuskolleg.de kparents can directly 
contact other parents involved in the process with questions 
and concerns, or they can write to the Executive Director 
gf@aloisiuskolleg.de. 



Expenditure - what does the Aloisiuskolleg cost?
1. "ordinary" school operation:

In NRW, public schools receive a subsidy for current per-
sonnel and supply costs; in return, we closely coordinate 
the staffing plan with the state. In addition, from the 
state's point of view, there are material costs comparable 
to those of public schools - but these are only partially re-
financed by the state.

2. School building and grounds
It is important to us not only to finance current expenses, 
but also to maintain and develop the buildings and facili-
ties in an appealing way in the long term. Responsible 
planning keeps this in mind, also to avoid surprises.

3. Costs pedagogical focus & offers
Many things that make up the Aloisiuskolleg deliberately 
go beyond the normal standard. Our central concern of 
special care for the individual ("cura personalis") is also 
an investment in staff, quality and equipment. Additional 
offers such as the Externat, AKO Forum, the Learning 
House and, of course, the refectory are financed by the 
participation fees.

4. "Price of Independence"
If we, as an independent school, want to determine es-
sential questions of the design and organisation of our 
school ourselves, instead of being dependent on a muni-
cipal school administration, this means that we have to 
bear the costs of our own school administration oursel-
ves.
We experienced the difference not least during the Coro-
na pandemic, but the digitalisation of schools, for exam-
ple, also makes it clear how important Independence is.



Revenues - how the AKO is financed
1. State substitute school funding: 

According to the state constitution of North Rhine-West-
phalia and the School Act, the state provides a subsidy for 
private school costs. However, public schools are placed in 
a worse position than public schools. Independent schools 
must therefore cover part of the costs themselves.

2. Grant Archdiocese of Cologne

The Archdiocese of Cologne, as the recipient of church 
tax, gives a limited subsidy within the framework of its 
own share of the school operating costs. The Jesuit Order 
as the school's sponsor has no such income from which it 
could give an ongoing subsidy.

3. Income from the operation of the college

With Mensa, Externat as well as AKO-Forum and Lern-
haus, we have fee-based offers that are financed by parti-
cipation fees.

Since 2018, we have also been generating rent from the 
former boarding school buildings, in particular in order to 
be able to finance investments and building maintenance 
for the school as well.

4. Donations and voluntary parental contributions

However, these financial resources are not enough. The 
Aloisiuskolleg depends on donations and a substantial 
contribution from parents. Still, no child is excluded from 
attending the school for financial reasons!

Small, large and large donations from former pupils and 
their parents make some special investments and scholar-
ships for the boarding school and the refectory possible.



Making the Aloisiuskolleg happen
The Aloisiuskolleg Foundation supports 
the school and its many activities. This 
is made possible by voluntary parental 
contributions as well as donations from 
old pupils, former pupils and friends of 
the college.

In addition, there is financial income 
from the assets of the Foundation and 
the sub-foundations.

Only transparency creates trust
The finances of the Foundation, as well as the budget of 
the entire College, are audited externally within the 
framework of the annual financial statement according to 
the German Commercial Code (HGB). The budget is pre-
sented at least annually to the College Conference, where 
parents, students, the teaching staff and the officials dis-
cuss the fundamental issues of the College. The manage-
ment presents the budget figures in detail to an economic 
committee of expert parents beforehand.

Voluntary parental contribution or donations
The Aloisiuskolleg is a non-profit organisation. Therefore, 
we are entitled to issue donation receipts.

If, however, the contribution is matched by a service, this 
is no longer considered "third-party benefit" and can the-
refore not be certified as a donation, because the amount 
serves to cover the operating costs or the school's own 
contribution.
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Queries - Feedback - Participation 

School management 
OstD W. Odekerken walter.odekerken@aloisiuskolleg.de
StD M. Molzberger mathias.molzberger@aloisiuskolleg.de

School Board Management
W. Nettersheim gf@aloisiuskolleg.de 
P. M. Löwenstein SJ rektor@aloisiuskolleg.de

Parents advise parents: 
Write an email confidentially with your questions and con-
cerns to other parents who can give you information on the 
subject of school funding and parental contributions. 
elternbeitrag@aloisiuskolleg.de

Involvement in the Sponsors' Association (Förderverein)

Independently of the college, parents of current 
and former pupils support our school in the boos-
ter club.

An annual membership fee of 60€ and the com-
mitment of parents in the Board of Directors 
make many smaller and larger projects possible 
the "plus", so to speak, for the Aloisiuskolleg.

Account  „Förderverein Aloisiuskolleg e.V.“
DKM Darlehenskasse Münster, BIC: GENODEM1DKM

IBAN: DE12 4006 0265 0018 5682 00

Parental contributions - securing the future

Please give us a direct debit mandate

or set up a standing order.

With your parental contributions you make the 
Aloisiuskolleg possible in the long term as an 
Ignatian school in the tradition of the Jesuits.

Alumni donations - making special investments possible

FWe would like to ask friends and especially 
alumni of the College to make a donation. 
Many an investment (most recently the exten-
sion of the externat or the theatre workshop, 
also the "Lernhaus"} have been made possible 
by such generous donations.

Account "Stiftung Aloisiuskolleg
DKM Darlehenskasse Münster, BIC: GENODEM1DKM

IBAN: DE44 4006 0265 0032 0320 00



Ich/Wir ermächtige(n) den Verein zur Förderung der Schule Aloisiuskolleg in Bad Godesberg e.V., einen steuerlich 
abzugsfähigen Mitgliedsbeitrag mittels Lastschrift einzuziehen

  60,00 €  90,00 €         120,00 €   € (anderer Betrag)jährlich insgesamt  

ab dem   Datum         in zwei Teilbeträgen halbjährlich   in einem Betrag jährlich

Zugleich weise(n) ich/wir mein/unser Kreditinstitut an, die von dem Verein auf mein/unser Konto gezogenen Lastschriften einzulösen.
Hinweis: Ich kann/Wir können innerhalb von acht Wochen, beginnend mit dem Belastungsdatum, die Erstattung des belasteten Betrags 
verlangen. Es gelten dabei die mit meinem/unserem Kreditinstitut vereinbarten Bedingungen.

Einzugsermächtigung - SEPA Lastschriftmandat
für SEPA-Basis-Lastschriftverfahren/ SEPA Direct Debit Mandate for SEPA Core Direct Debit Scheme

Name und Anschrift des Zahlungsempfängers (Gläubiger) 
Verein zur Förderung des Aloisiuskolleg in Bad 
Godesberg e. V., Elisabethstraße 18, 53177 Bonn

Gläubiger-Identifikationsnummer (CI/Creditor Identifier) 
DE36ZZZ00001079513
Mandatsreferenz: Spende

D|E|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   | 
IBAN Kreditinstitut 
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Straße, Hausnummer PLZ  Ort

Kontoinhaber(in) (Vorname, Name)

  Ort Datum Unterschrift(en)

 Bitte fertigen Sie eine Kopie für Ihre Unterlagen an. Danke. Sie erhalten mindestens jährlich eine Spendenbescheinigung.
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